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Augspurger

Top

Departments Give 36 Awards

Hunger, Dimling Revealed

At Recognition Day Program
More than 30 departmental and (croup awards were presented during Recognition Day ceremonies held this morning.
Manfred E. Keune was given the Gamma Epsilon Trophy
by the German Department.
Ronald W. Davis won the John Schwarz History Award.
Cathy A. Jackman was given the Sigma Alpha Iota Dean's
Award, and Carol J. Huff- M. Palermo Jr., Nancy B. Sifenl,
man was presented the Sig- and Gloria J. Yanik.
ma Alpha lota Scholarship Award
Charles L. Meyer was presentin the School of Music.
ed the Air Force Association SilJolynn M. Peak was chosen for
the Caroline Nielsen Award in
Latin.
Mary l.ou I.afferty was Riven
the Ann
Batchelder Award in
English. Other honors in English
went to Norma E. Foot*. Barbara
A. Germann. Susan J. Hartline,
Sandra J. McDaniel, Marcia J.
Monte. Patricia A. O'Brien, Peter

Alumni Elect
10 Directors
Bowling Green Alumni have
elected 10 persons to positions on
the Board of Directors of the
BGSU Alumni Association for a
three-year term beginning May 81*
Elected were J. David Hunger.
a member of the spring graduating
class, from Barberton; Don A.
Cunningham, '43, and F. (Jus Skihbie, '26, and Kugene Wilson, '60.
all of Rowling Green.
Ray
Schellhammer Jr., '4D,
Clyde; Larry A. Snyder, a member
of the spring 196.1 graduating
class, New Knuxville; Dr. Linda
(Mrs. Paul V.) Wagner, '57, Pcrrysburg; Robert I. Taylor. 'n2.
Montgomery, Ala.; Lester C. Green,
"M, Boulder, Colo.; and Dr. Jonathan B. Ladd, '26, Grove City, Pa.
Distribution of the KEY will be
qin Thursday from 1 to 5 p.m. behind Hanna Hall

ver Medal.
Marlene L. Shumaker was given The Jane Shoemaker Smith
Memorial
Award
in
women's
health and physical education.
Carole W. Hraden won the Hubert Porter Stone Award in Library Science.
William H. Wohler was presented the Association of the U.S.
Army Medal.
Melinda L. Mathews received
the Chi Omega Award in sociology.
Allen B. Duncan was given the

Toledo

Sales

Executive

Club

Award. Janice K. Huff received
the Phi Beta Lambda Award in
business education.
Ann K. Jett was named winner
of the Waugh Memorial Trophy
morial award in journalism.
Millie M. Amundson was chosen
to receive the Marta Meteey Me
morial Award in Journalism.
Joseph B. Pence was given the
American Institute of Chemists
Award.
Kenneth L. Stafford receive!
the Chemical Journal Club Freshman Award.
Paul N. Aiendt won the William A. Tarr Scholarship Award
in geology.
Kappa Mu Epailon Scholarship
Awards were given to Henry J.
Brunitinq in division A. and John
H. Klippel In division ft.
Dwight L. Spencer was given
the Mathematics
Freshman
Achievement Award.
(Con't. on Page 4, Col. 1)

As Senior Sic Sic Members
Carol K. Augspurger and Robert F. Boll were announced
HS the recipients of the 1961! President's Awards at the annual Recognition Day ceremonies this morning in the ballroom.
J. David Hunger and Robert A. Dimling were revealed
as the senior members of SIC SIC, the anonymous men's

boosters club.
each consisting of $100 and an
engraved plaque, are presented
each year to the outstanding
senior man and senior woman.
Miss Augspurger and Hell were
•elected by President Ralph (i.
Harshman after a list of candidates had been submitted to him.
Two anonymous committees, each
COniUting of three faculty members, submit the names of three
men and three women to President
Harshman for his final choices.
Bell, a senior in the College of
Business Administration, has an
accumulative grade average of
.'1.7. He has served as Chief Justice of the Student Court; a member of Interfraternity Council;
president of Hook and Motor, national scholarship honorary society; past president of Pi Pappa
Alpha social fraternity; a member

of Omicron Delta Kappa men's
leadership honorary society; and
a dormitory counselor. Hell comes
from Cincinnati.
Miss Augspurger, a senior in
the College of Liberal Arts, comes
from Uppor Sandusky. She is
past president of the Association
of Women Students; past vice
president of Chi Omega social
sorority; a member of the Women's Intramural Association; Beta
Beta Beta, a national biology honorary society; and a former orientation leader. Miss Augspurger
has an accumulative grade average of 8.8.
Hunger, who has an accumulative grade average of 3.39, is a
senior in the College of Liberal
Arts, lie has served as Student
Hody president; treasurer of Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Kta Sigma, national scholarship honor so(Con't on Page I, Cot I)

J. David Hunger
... SIC SIC

Robert A. Dimling
. SIC SIC

The
Carol K. Auqipurq.r
. . . Senior Woman

Rob.rl F. Bell
. . . Senior Man

ODK Selects Dr. Jacob Verduin
As BG Faculty Man Of Year
Dr. Verduin has received sevcrof biology, has been named 1969
Faculty Man of the Year by the
Beta Tau Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa, national leadership
honorary society for mm,
Dr. Verduin received the U.S..
M.S.. and Ph.D. decrees from the
Iowa State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.
Ho cam* to Bowllnq Green In
1955 as a member of Iho bioloqy
■ loff and U chairman ol thai de
partmont.

Dr. Jacob Verduin

Dr. Verduin has received .several government grants for research
on the impact of atomic fallout
on plants. He also has written
many articles which have been
published in professional journals.
He is a member of the University Doctoral Committee, the Graduatc Council, and has been chosen
for membership on the Graduate
Faculty.
Member* of ODK try to choose,
as Faculty Man ol the Year, one
who hat demonstrated leadership
ability among Iho faculty members
themselves, and who has Iho ro
spoct o| both Iho faculty and the
s'udont bedy. The ability o| Ihls
man to servo effectively as advisor to Iho local circle of ODK
Is also considered." said Dean
Lloyd A. Holms ol the Graduate
School who Is national treasurer
ol ODK.
As adviser to the irrou'*. Dr.
Verduin will nucced Dr. Samuel
M. Cooper, chairman of the health
and physical education department. Other advisers are Dean
Helms, .lames R. Hof, director of
alumni. Dr. Melvin Hyman. associate professor of speech, and
Dr. Robert W. Twyman, chairman
of the history department.

President's

Awards.

ODK Taps 10 Men, Cap And Gown Picks 19 Women
Ten men were tapped today for membership in Omicron Delta Kappa, men's
leadership honorary society,
and 19 women were tapped
for membership in Cap and
down, women's leadership honorary society.
Five junior and five senior men
were tapped today for membership
in ODK.
The men were selecled tor their
service) and leadership In ono of
Iho following areas: scholarship.
publicationi. athletics, social and
religious attain, and iho arts.
Those tapped were Richard L.
Arthur, Brian L. Cooper, Jon A.
Eckert, Eldon R. Edward*. Glenn
H. Honeycutt, Stephen E. Markwood, Rick Richards, Tom J.
Short, Marshall A. Wakat, and
William H. Violet.
Six senior and 13 junior women
were tapped today for membership
in Cap and Gown.
Those lapped were Betty J. Bar
rett, Linda L. Brant. Undo L.
Foils, Carol 8. Fonn. Nancy R.

Gongwor. Janet K. Gravlln. Mar
garot A. Guonthor, Susan J. Hartlino. Ruth A. Hartman, Barbara A.
Hursh. Nancy A. Link. Linda A.
McFarland. Carol L. Pollings r.
Unda K. Roth. Anna M. Schneider.
Doris C. Scott Bonlta M. Slach.
Eileen A. Tambellini. and Marilyn
L. Van Aman.
Cooper and Edwards were chosen
in the area of scholarship.
Cooper, a junior in the College
of Education, is a member of the
Publications Committee,
a
dormitory counselor, and a member
of Phi Eta Sigma.
Edwards, a junior in the College
of Education and Liberal Arts, is
a member of Student Education
Association, Sigma Delta Pi, Pi
Delta Phi, and is chairman of the
Union Lecture and Debate committee.
Arthur was chosen In tho aroa
of publications. A senior In tho
College of Education. Arthur was
tho first editor of tho Inkstone.
University literary magaxine. Is
also a member of Sigma Tau Del
ta. and Is tho NEWS music and
drama critic.

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA MEMBERS, tapped this
morning, are shown after their Initiation. In the front row
an: (I. lo r.) Thomas J. Short Stephen E. Markwood. Richard L. Arthur. B. Lee Cooper, and Marshall A. Wakat. In

In the area of athletics, Honeycutt and Violet were chosen.
Honeycutt, a senior in the College of Education, is on the University baseball team, is a member
of Varsity Club and Phi Epsilon
Kappa.
Violet, a junior in the College of
Education is a member of the
Varsity Club and captain of the
football team.
Chosen in tho area of social and
religious affairs wore Markwood.
Richards. Wakat. and Short.
Markwood is a junior in the College of Education, a Student Council representative, a member of Student Cabinet, Orientation Board,
Antaean, and Sigma Phi Epsilon
social fraternity.
Richards, a junior in the College
of Liberal Arts, is a member of the
Student Communications committee, Student Council, Antaean, and
Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity.
Short, a senior in the College
of Business Administration, is
president of the Senior Class, a
past treasurer of Interfraternity

the second row are: Jacob Verduin. Rick Richards, William H. Violet Eldon R. Edwards, and Glenn H. Honey
cutt
(NEWS Photo by Tom Dawson)

Council, and a member of Alpha
Tau Omega social fraternity.
Wakat, a senior in the College
of Liberal Arts, is international
president of Gamma Delta. Lutheran students organization, president of Physica, physics club, and
a member of Kappa Sigma social
fraternity.
Eckert was chosen in the area of
music, drama, and the arts. He is
a senior in the College of Liberal
Arts, a member of Phi Eta Sigma,
Phi Mu Alpha, Collegiate Chorale,
and Book and Motor.
Membership in Cap and Gown
Is based on achievement In the
oroas of leadership, service, per
tonality, character, and scholar
ship.
Miss Barrett is a senior in the
College of Education, the retiring
second vice president of Panhellenic Council, president of Alpha Xi
Delta social sorority, a member of
Sigma Tau Delta, and Kappa Delta
Pi.
Miss Brant, a junior in the College of Education, is pledge trainer of Chi Omega social sorority, a
member of the homecoming com-

mittee, an orientation lender, May
Sing chairman and Greek Week
co-ordinator.
Miss Fcitz is a junior in the College of Education, a member of
Delta Gamma social sorority ami
Rook and Motor.
Miss Fonn. a junior in tho College of Education, has bosn corresponding secretary for AWS, a
member of Greek Week dance
committee. Student Communications
Board. AWS Legislative. Execu
tlye. and Judicial Boards and a
member of Delta Gamma social
sorority.
Miss Gongwer, a senior in the
College of Liberal Arts, is president of the Chemical Journal Club,
pa-st vice president of Gamma Epsilon, and a member of Book and
Motor. She recently received a U.S.
Atomic Energy Commission Fellowship.
Miss Gravlin. a junior in the
College of Educution, is the newly
elected first vice president of
AWS, a member of AWS legislative Board, and house chairman
of Alpha Chi Omega social sorority-

NEW CAP AND GOWN members tapped this morn
Ing are shown here: (front row. I. to r.) Ann VL Schneider,
Susan J. Hartline. Doris C. Scott Bonlta M. Slach. Linda
K. Roth. Janet K. Gravlln. Unda L. Brant Nancy R. Gongwer. Carol L Pellinger. and Unda A. McFarland. Row

Miss Guonthor is a Junior In the
College ol Education, president of
Women's Intramural Association,
a dormitory counsolor, a member
of Swan Club, Kappa Delta PI. and
Physical Education Majors and
Minors Club.
Miss Hartline, a junior in the
College of Education, is president
of Delta Zetu sociul sorority, a
member of Beta Beta Beta, Kappa
Delta Pi, Sigma Tau Delta, and
Hook and Motor. She recently received the Florence Currier award
for outstanding junior woman.
Miss Hartman is a junior in the
College of Education, a member of
Association of Childhood Education, Kappa Delta Pi, Book and
Motor, the Union Activities Organization director of Fine Arts,
AWS treasurer, and a member of
Alpha Gamma Delta social sororityMiss Hursb. a junior in the College of Liberal Arts, recently was
elected president of AWS. Is a
member of Book and Motor, chair
man of the Student Communications
(Con't on Page 2, Col 1)

2: Nancy Ann Link. Betty J. Barrett. Linda L. Felts. Barbara
A. Hursh. Ruth A. Hartman. Carol S. Fonn. Eileen A.
Tambellini. Marilyn L. Van Aman, and Margaret A. Guonthor.
(NEWS Photo by Tom Dawson]
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Alpha Xi Delta, Treadway Hall
Win 1st Place In 20th May Sing

Rain Fails To Dampen Spirit
At Annual Sigma Chi Derby Day

Alpha Xi Delta, social sorority, and Treadway Hall
won first places in their divisions in the 20th annual
May Sing sponsored by the
Association of Women Students.

An intermittently cloudy sky, producing large, scattered
raindrops, did not dampen the enthusiasm of participants or
spectators at Saturday's Sigma Chi Derby Day.
The Derby Day events included five events, plus a mystery event, separate divisions for sorority and independent
women.
The first event was "Poe and Alpha Gamma Delta, third.
Ditch Dip." In this event, the Independent winners were East
women were required to retrieve
five pennies out of » wading pool
of cold water. Sand covered the
pool's bottom to hinder penny
finding.
Winners in the sorority division were Delta Zeta, first place;
Delta Gamma, second; and Alpha
Delta Pi, third. East Hall took
first place in the independent division, with West Hall, second,
and Harmon Hall, third.
The second event, called "Final
Frenzy," made its participants
run eight times around an upright
baseball bat with their heads
touching the bat. The participants then had to run to the opposite end of the event field, pick
up a whistle, blow it, and then return to the starting line.
Winners in this event in the
sorority division were Delta Zeta,
first; Alpha XI Delta, second; and
(iamma I'hi Beta, third. Independent women's winners were Harmon Hall, first; West Hall, second; and East Hall, third.
The third event, "Dining Hall
Drippings," required a participant
to have a cup tied to her head, and
a teammate filling the cup with
a squirting device. The cup then
had to be emptied into a small
bowl on the ground while the cup
was still tied to the participant's
head.
Sorority winners were ('hi Omega, first; Alpha Delta Pi. second;

ODK Taps
(Con't. From Page 1)
Board, and rice president ol Chi
Omiqa social sorority.
Miss Link, a senior in the College of Education, is Senior Class
treasurer, AWS first vice president, a member of Association of
Childhood Education, and house
chairman of Alpha Chi Omega social sorority.
Miss McFurland, a junior in the
College of Education, is the newly
elected second vice president of
Panhellenic Council, is a member
of Delta Phi Delta, an orientation
leader, and president of Alpha Chi
Omega social sorority,
Miss Pelllnqer U a senior In Ihe
College of Education. In* retiring
president of Panhellenic Council,
chairman ol Ihe Greek Week Ban
quet. a member ol the Senior
Nominating
committee. Gamma
Epsllon. and Kappa Delta social
sorority.
Miss Roth is a junior in the College of Liberal Arts, a member of
Sociology Club, a Union Activities
O.-ganization committee chairman,
secretary of Region V Unions, and
member of Alpha Phi social sororityMiss Schneider is a senior in
the College of Education and Liberal Art*, an orientation leader,
chairman of the Communications
Roard, n member of Pi Delta Phi,
presitlent of (iamma Epsilon, and
president of Alpha Delta Pi social
sorority.
Miss Scott, a lunlor In the Col
leqe ol Education. Is the newly
elected president ol Panhellenic
Council, a member ol Delta Psl
Kappa. Physical Education Maiors
and Minors Club. Orchesls. modern
dance club, and Alpha XI Delta social sorority.
Miss Slach, a junior in the College of Education, is the newly
elected first vice president of Panhellenic Council, Union Activities
Organization Social Department
director, a member of Kappa Delta
Pi, and Delta Zeta social sorority.
Miss Tambellini is a junior in
the College of Education, a member of Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma Alpha Eta, Book and Motor, Alpha
Xi Delta social sorority, and was
chairman of the AWS Style Show.
Miss Van Aman, a senior in the
College of Business Administration, is chairman of the Student
Charities Board, and a member of
Students for the Advancement of
Management, and Chi Omega social
sorority.

BG Concert Band
To Release Album
A stereo recording of selected
numbers performed by the University's Concert Band, under the
direction of Roy J. Weger, associate professor of music, will be
available for purchase through the
band director's office in the Music
Building during the last week of
May.
The record will sell for about
$3.60.

Hall, first; West Hall, second; and
Harmon Hall, third.
The fourth event was caMed
"Seed Seed Sez." The women, in
team of threes, had to eat a
quarter of a watermelon without
using their hands. Sorority winners were Phi Mu, first; Delta
Camilla, second; and Alpha Phi,
third. Winners in the independent
bracket were West Hall, first;
Harmon Hall, second; and East
Hall, third.
"Eight O'lock Panic" was the
fifth event. This event required
each bathing suit-clad contestant
to run to a bag, get clothes out
of it, return to the starting line,
put the clothes on, run back to
the bag, take the clothes off and
then return to the starting line.
Sorority winners were Alpha Phi,
first; Alpha Xi Delta, second; and
Alpha Delta Pi, third. Independent winners were East Hall, first;
Harmon Hall, second; and West
Hall, third.
Ono final mystery event involved participants getting into
sleeping bags and zipping them
up. While in the sleeping bugs,
contestants were to take off their
socks and sweatshirts and put them
on inside out. Then they were
to get out of the sleeping bag, and
return to the starting line.
Winners in the sorority division
were Phi Mu, first; Delta Zeta.
second; and Chi Omega, third.
Independent winners were Harmon Hall, first; West Hall, second;
and East Hall, third.
Awards also were given to the
women's organizations winning
the most events. The winners in
the sorority category were Delta
Zeta, first; Chi Omega, second;
and Delta Gamma, third. Independent winners were East Hall,
first; Wr.i Hall, second; and Harmon Hall, third.
The two winners of the participation
awards,
(most spirit
awards), were Alpha Phi from the
sorority division and West Hall
from the independent division.
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Alpha Xi Delta, attired in white
blouses and black skirts, sane "It's
A Good Day" and "Now. Let All
The Heavens Adore Thee."
Treadway Hall, attired in pink
and white dresses, sanjr "One Little Candle" and "Me and My Shadow."
Second place in the sorority division was awarded to Kappa Delta. They sang "Happy Talk" and
"Over the Rainbow."

Cleveland Editor
To Select
Top Publications

New Commons Board Plans

Winners of the All-Campus Publications Contest, sponsored by
Delta Sigma, men's journalism
honorary fraternity, will be announced at the University's Publications Kanquet tomorrow at fl p.m.
in the Alumni Room.

Recreation Area For Students

Trophies will be awarded to the
Itrst mimeographed publication and
to the best printed publication.

"POE DITCH DIP." an event In Saturday's Sigma Chi Derby Day celebhatlon.
was won by: Delta Zeta in the sorority division, and East Hall in the Independent
division. The women were required to retrieve five pennies out ol a wadlnq pool
«l OOld WOtt.
(NEWS photo by toe Siabo)

The 1" man governing board of
the new Commons dining hall is
innking tentative pluns for the
"Ratskellcr." This is the name
given to the rect'eutional areu
which will be located in the lower
level nf the new dining hall.
"Riitskellcr" was tin- name given
to old German drinking hoUMS*
Kric R. Miami, representative to
the governing board from Kohl
Hall, said, "We hope In create as
nearly as possible I lie atmosphere
of an actual 'Rat.skeller,' It is to
lie a recreational area, and we
hope it will be just that. We want
this to be a place where students
will come and relax."
The "Ratskeller" will seat approximately 275 iwople. It will Individed into thrM sections, lounge,
snack bar, and the "Ratjikellei"
proper, where there will be a juke
box. The snack bar will be open
Ollly certain hours of the day, but

the rest of the area will be open
all of the time. It was suggested
that the snack bar lie o|iened in
mid-afternoon, closed for the dinner hour, reopened in the evening,
and remain open until midnight
during the week, and until 1 a.m.
on the week end.
The snack bar is to be wood
paneled. The furniture in both the
snack bar and the "Ratskeller" will
lie of heavy oak. The tables are to
he of various sizes and shapes. The
chain will be in the de.sign of
"captain's chairs." A captain's
chair is a heavy wooden chair with
the back and arms of the chair
being all of one piece. The arms
are lower than the back.
The governing board discussed
a
specially - prepared
sandwich
which would be called a "Ratskeller Sandwich." The rest of the
menu will be something similar to
what the "Nest" offers.

Alpha Chi OmeRa, social sorority, won third place. They sang;
"I've Got Shoes," and "Eternal
Life."
Prout
Hall, attired in pastel
dresses, won second place in the
housing; division. They sang "Deep
River," and "Carnival of Melody."
North Hall won third place in
the housing division. They santr
"The Man I Love," and "Oh Kise,
Shine."
Linda L. Brant, chairman of
May Sin* presented Elaine (J.
Bowman of Alpha Xi Delta with
a dozen red roses for being selected the outstanding director
of May Sing.
During intermission entertainment was provided by Kathleen
E. Maughcn doing a monologue
and the Four J's.
Judges for the contest wsre
Karl A. lloider, Ohio Northern
University. Ada; John K. VanNice, Findlay College; and John K.
(irigsbv, Ohio Northern University.
Linda L. Brant was chairman
of the event and Sally J. Ewalt
was assistant chairman.

loult B. Seltier. editor ol Ihe
Cleveland Prett and Newt, se
lecled the winner In each category
from a litt of the lop publications
submitted by the executive committee of Delia Sigma.
Semifirmlists in the printed publication
division
were:
Quill
Quotes, Alpha Xi Delta Metal wrnrity; Phi Psi Falcon, Phi Kappa
Psi social fraternity; The OK Hob,
Sijrma Alpha Kpsilon social fraternity; and Beta Mu Memories,
Kappa Delta social sorority.
The top three publications submitted in the mimeographed division were: Junior Class Newsletter,
Junior Class; Back Fence, North
Hall of Women's Residence Onter;
and Beta Phi (iuard, Alpha C h t
Omega social sorority.

GREEK MAN OF THE YEAH, hon
ored today at Recognition Day ceremonlei. le John W. Lucai. a senior tn
Ihe College ol Liberal Art, from Plqua.
Poet preeldent ol Beta Thela Pi social
fralerntty. Lucae was president ot the
Interfraternity Council. He also Is a
member of Book and Motor, Omlcron
Delta Kappa. Phi Eta Sigma and has
been a Union Activities Organisation
direclor-at-large.

Dr. Vergil K. Ort Completes
3-Year Student Teacher Study
Dr. VPI'K.I K. Ort, assistant to
tin- tlcan of the College of Education, has completed a three-year
study entitled "A Study of Some
Techniques Used for Predictinjr
the Success of Teacher*."
During; the 1900-62 school yearn,
441 seniors in the University's College of Education were tested to
see if there might be some correlation between attitudes, personality,
predicted success,
and
college
achievement as a student teacher
and as a first-year teacher. The
cumulative point averages were
calculated and the results of the
tests were tabulated for correlations.
Prior to lh* Bhidonl 1«achinq
•xp«rl*nco. Dr Ort said each itucUnt wo* qi*»n a IS mlnuto Inter
Ttow by Dr. Lorrono L. Ort. director ol student Uachinq. and at
a mult of thla Intorrlaw. oach
■tudool was a.T«n a prodlctod
•valuation at to hit probablo sue
cttt at a ttudtnt loachor. Following Iho ttudtnl teaching •xptri
•nc*. tho ttudtnt wat •valuatod
by hit camput tuporrltor and hit
luporvltlng toachtr.
At the end of the first year of
teaching, following the student's
graduation, the same evaluation
scale was sent to the school superintendent under whom the teacher
had taught. Dr. Ort said the superintendent was asked to have the
immediate supervisor of the teacher make an evaluation of the first
year's teaching experience.
From the 443 students who participated in this project, 323 accepted teaching positions following
graduation. Dr. Ort said that of
323 first year teachers, 273 evaluations were returned.
From this study Dr Oil told h»
mod* th» following conclusions.
First of all. h» told, "Thtro an
many rariabU* which aro dlffl
cull to control whon OToluaUng
toachtn. Somt ol tho variablot
arm drivo. motivation, 1OT» of
children, philosophy, txportmontal
background, and hoalth. Any ono.
or any combination of thoto. may
bocomo an Important dotormlnor of
portonallty. of attitude, of tbo toecots of an Individual."
Secondly, Dr. Ort said, "Academic achievement in college does
not seem to have any predictive

value as to how siitvr.ssful a student will IK- H a student taachor
or as a teacher in his first y«'ar of
experience.
"There weir about an equal
number of students with low academic achievement reconU who. in
the judgment of their supervisors.
became excellent teachers as compared with the number <»f people
who had high academic achievement and were evaluated as inadequate teachers.
"It was noted, however, that on
the extreme ends of the .scale, there
were more inadequate teachers
with low academic achievement
records than there were inadequate
teachers among the high achievers."
Dr. Ori taid that tht rotultt
from personality and teacher attitude Inventorlei In thlt ttudy
did not have any predictive value
as to how tucceittul a perton
would be at a teacher.
A fourth conclusion Dr. Ort said
he drew from this study was "The
best predictions of the futun* success of a student teacher, even

though I mltadi can best be made
by the supervising teacher and the
campus supervisors. The narrative
description made by the supervising teacher and the campus

supervisor concerning the student
teacher, together with the scile
evaluations made by these supervisory persons, provide the most
valuable type of recommendation."
Dr. Ort also found that there is
no correlation between the score of
the student's reading test, his
A.C.K. score, and his success as a
student teacher or a first-year
teacher.
Before valid research can be
made, totting whether thlt program or curriculum It better than
another program or curriculum In
the preparation of teacheis. Dr.
Ori said more reliable tests or
meaturing devices will have to
be developed.
In concluding his study. Dr. Ort
said. "Much is known about the
nature of man, hut the measuring
devices for predicting the future
performance of man need to be refined."

Roberts Fine Foods, Inc.

A short walk is good for you. But when you really
want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for going
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound costs less
than trains, planes or drivingyourself. For economy.

112 E. Washington

GO GREYHOUND... AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.
No other form of public transportation has tares so low. For example:

TOLEDO
One war SI.00 Round trip SI.80
CLEVELAND
One war S4.M Round trip 91.85
PITTSBURGH
One war M.15 Round trip 919.50
PHILADELPHIA
One war 111.10 Round trip (14.75
HEW YORK

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

Steaks—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon. through Sat 11:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.
Sun. 8:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.

crnf

One war 111.50 Round trip 540.50
CHICAGO
One war M.(0 Round trip 515.50

DAYTON
One war 15.25 Round trip 19.41
CINCINNATI
One war S6.95 Round trip 511.55
COLUMBDS
One war 14.60 Round trip 19.30
BOWLING GREEN
TRAVEL CENTER
139 C. Woosler
Phone 3544171

BAGGAGE: You can tahs mora with you on a Grtyhound. II yog prtfar sand laundry or aatra
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-About Sports-

Broncos Dominate MAC Championships
As expected, Western Michigan
dominated
the
MidAmerican Conference championships Friday and Saturday at Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Western totaled 104 points
in the track competition to finish
far ahead of runner-up Ohio University with M. The perennial
titlieats captured eight first-places
and eight seconds in a fantastic
display of power and depth.
The Broncos annexed their t tilth
straight tennis crown but a powerful Toledo squad almo.-t ended
the Western dynasty. The Rockets,
behind Bill N'agy's third Straight
No. 1 singles title, won IS matches
to WM's IS. Bowling (ircen. Il-L'
during the regular season, finish-

ed a disappointing fourth behind
Miami.
Ohio University made a farce
of the golf championships, finishing 41 strokes ahead of lurprlierunner-up Toledo. The Bobcats
captured their eleventh links title
in the last 111 years.
OU's Nick Karl was the meet's
medalist with a 88-7S 188 SShole total, followed by teammates
Bob Littler, 146, Russ Berkoben,
14S. and Bill Harding, 181, Howling Green's top effort was a 7777
1M by Stu Hughes, the sixth
best individual total.
Golf
Bowling Green's golf squad
improved upon last year's
fourth place finish, but that
was not much solace for a

Falcons Beat Marshall 4-1, 8-0
To Place 3rd In Mid-American
The Falcon baseball squad concluded its Mid-American Conference season in third place after
taking both games against Marshall Friday and Saturday. Today,
the Falcons end their I!"!.'! season
at Ann Arbor against the University of Michigan.
Powerful Western Michigan was
11-0 in MAC competition to annex the championship, finishing;
ahead of runner-up Ohio Univoi-

Ohio U. Captures
All-Sports Trophy
Ohio University, despite ;i traditional strong spring spurts showing by runner-up Western MU'hiKnn. captured the Mid-American
Conference All-spurts Trophy.
The
award is presented
U>
the
Mid-American
Conference
member having the best athletic
achievement in the nine sports
(luring the year.
The BobcatSi recipients of the
award in I960 and 1961, totaled
49 points, as against Western
Michigan's J7 points, to annex it.third title. Howling (Ircen compiled 18)6, Miami and Toledo. II,
Kent State. 24H, and Marshall.
9H.
We--tern
Michigan
finished
strong with championships i"
baseball) track, and tennif, but
the Bobcats likewise closed well.
Winning the golf title, and capturing runner-up po<it;ons in
baseball and track.
Ohio
finished first in cross
country and irolf. second in basebal, track, and footbaM, third in
basketball, swimming and wrestling, ami sixth in tennis.
In companion, Bowling Green
was first in football ami basketball, third in jjolf, cross country.
and baseball, fourth in tennis,
track, and swimming, and fifth in
wrestling.
A last place finis', in golf ruine I Miami's bid for the award, while
a sixth p'ace finish in h:>-u>!i;i1l
hurt Toledo's chances.

Intramurals
The Flashes, the independent
fieshman Softball champ ons. will
play
tie
upper-class
Softball
champions at 5:45 p.m. today behind Memorial Hall.
The all-campus softba'l c'lam
pionshlp, the fraternity champions versus the independent champions, will he played at 5:45 p.m.
tomorrow, behind Memorial Hall.
The all women majors and Illinois inter-department track meet
will be held at B p.m.. tomorrow.
May '22. on the University track.
The events wil linclude the 50
yard dash. 7 5 yard dash. 50 yard
low hurdel, 100 yard dash and the
200 yard tandem shuttle relay in
which 2 teammates run 50 yards
while holding hands. The team
consists of 8 individuals.
Other events will be the 2'JO
yard dash, 440 yard relay, broad
jump, basketball thro, high jump,
shot put, and the baseball throw.
Each class may enter three piesons in each event except the relays in which each class man enter one team.
Each person may participate
in three events plus the relays.
Practices will be held B to 8
p.m. today.

APPLICATIONS
m

SWEETHEART
PHOTOGRAPHS
Weissbrod Studio
123 W. Woostor
Phone 354-9041

sity's H-H mark. The Falcons were
7-1 in the MAC.
In
Saturday's
contest.
BO
downed Marshall 1-1 with Jack
Thompson getting the win on a
four-hitter, Thompson didn't allow an earned run, as Marshall
scored its lone run on two Falcon
errors in the sivth Inning,
The Falcons only collected six
hits, with no one fitting moiv
than one safety.
Jim Keener hurled a one-ht B-0
shutout, in a rain-shin tened sixinning contest Friday.
Keener had seven strikeouts and
didn't give up a walk in galn'ng
his third victory of the season
against "lie loss. Last year he
finished th€ season with a 2-:i
record.
The Big Green had three errors
in the second inning which helped
the Falcons score four run-;.
Glenn Honeycutt, and Hill (last
both had two hits in four trips to
the plate. Honeycutt also had two
runs-battod-in as did Cal Caywood.
Bowling Green has an over-all

17-1 ii-1 record.

team which had compiled the
best won-loss record during
Coach Forrest ('reason's sevenyear tenure, with a 13-4 mark.
The Falcon linksters finished
third with a Hti-hole five-man total
of 785, 45 strokes behind champion Ohio U. and four behind Toledo.
Driving rains on Friday and
heavy winds on Saturday sent
scores soaring, save the Ohio U.
golfers, who finished 1-2-3-4 in
the individual competition.
Medalist for the Falcons was
Stu Hughes with 77-77
lii.V
Other Bowling Green scores were:
Burley
Chapman,
7i>-70- 166;
Skip Wille. 77-7!" -166; Dick Ambrose. 72-80; Chip Heyl. 78-84
168, and Tom Hollinger. S2-82
164. The five best scores determine the team total.
Ohio U.

Toledo
Bowling Grovn
WuMm Michigan
Mai.hall
Kent State
Miami

740
781
7M
795
•00
•03
•21

Howling Green trailed the runner-up Kockcls by four strokes
after Friday's competition, but
were unable to close Ibc gap a"
Ambrose, after filing a blazing
72 Friday, soared lo a Si! in the
heavy winds.
Track

Ken Bryant captured the
MAC hitrh jump title and
placed second in the broad
jump, to lead Bowling Green's
much-improved track squad
to a solid fourth place finish
in the Mid - American cbamp:onships.
Coach Mel Itrodt's thineladlotaled J'.i points to place behind
Miami's 84 points, and far in
front of fifth plays Toledo's III.
Last year, the Falcons finished
fifth with only S1^ points.
Bryant went o"6" to win the
high jump event, beating out Miami's .Jeff (iehring. Kcdskin cage
standout, and teammate Bruce
Zamcheck. Bryant also was sec-

Sig Eps Win Track Meet;
5 New Marks Established
Sigma Phi ESpsilon won the annual intramural fraternity
track and field championships Thursday as five new meet
records were established in the ei^ht events.
The Siif Eps, with a total of 33 34 points, finished well
ahead of runner-up Phi Delta Theta with 25, and Kappa Si>tma with 2(1. The remaining teams and point totals were: Si>rma Chi. 17; Alpha Phi Alpha.
13; Theta Chi, 11; Helta Up•llon, I"; Sigma Nu, 'i'-j; Beta
Theta Pi. 1*4; l'i Kanpi Alpha,
Tan Kappa Kpsilon. and Sigma Alpha F.psilon with 1 each.
Tile champions broke three records while capturing three first,
two seconds, and a third. Jim
Kchr smashed the 100-yard daa'l
mark with a 10.1 effort, w h i le
Jim Tosh bettered the 220-yard
dash record with a 23.9 timiier.
T e sig En sso-yatd relay team
also established a new mark with
a 1:87.8.
Alpha Phi Alpha's Rudy Morton
won the 110-yard run in 68.4 an I
Sigma Chi'.- Hob I'wors cleared
61' i" in the hii:h jump in the other record-breaking performance*.
Dwora was the meet's only double
winner, capturing: both the high
jump and the shotput events.
Fn'ornlty Rmutts
High Jump: Ilwors. Sigma Chi
(fi-'«); 2-Sommorlot. Sig Chi (!>10): 8-Wlllie, Phi Pelt (6-0): I
Dreifort, Sigma En; Mover. Sigma Nu: Clymer. Sigma Nu- Jo'inson. Beta. (Four way tie for
fourth at 5-7).
Itroad Jump: Smith. Theta Chi
(19-9); 2-Rintama, Sig Ep (189); S-Gedeon, Beta (ls-Vi); 4Martell, Kaopa Sigma (18-SH);
5-Skolik, Phi Pelt (17-10).
Shotput:
Dwora, Sigma Chi
f42-7 '■.■): 2-Belden.
Sigma Nu
(3R); .'l-Stebletnn, Phi Pelt (87-

:il; l-l.udwing. Sig Ep (86-101
5-Pranta, TKE (80-6).
100-yard Dash Kehr, Sig Ep
(lo.ii; 2-Weavar, Kappa Sigma
(10.6) ; 8-Jordan, Theta Chi (10.75); 4-Smith, Thela Chi (10.SI;
a-Williams. Alpha Phi Alpha (10.-

!>).
220-yard Dash: Tosh, sig ET
(28.9)| 2 Weaver. Kappa Sigma
(24.2) 8-Berger, Big Ep (25.1) ■
l-Sims. Alpha Phi Alpha (25.8);
6-Gedeon, Heta (2fi.i>.
440-yard Hash: Morton, Alpha
Phi Alpha (68.4); 2-Tosh, Sig En
(51.0); 8-Thompson, Phi Pel!
(511.0); l-Knavel. Sig Ep (66.6);
6-Daum, Sigma Nu (66.9).
880-yard Run: Haley. Phi Del)
(2:1 1.2); 2-Smilh. I)U (2:14.8);
8-Rehfield, Kanpa Sigma (2:11.5); l-l.amb. Phi Pelt (2:IH.7);
5-Harnes, Sigma Chi (2:20).
Mile Run: Smith. III! (1:57) ;
2-Rehfield, Kappa Sigma (4:69);
:i-l.amb. Phi Pelt (5:01.7): I(iiganti. Phi Pell (5:12); 5-Miller. Pi Kappa Alpha (5:!X.7).
880-yarrl Relay: Sigma Phi Bullion (1:37.8); 2-Alpha Phi Alp'-i
(1:40.2); 8-Kappa Sigma ('. :4 I.5); 4-Phi Delta Theta (1:44.7);
5-Sigma Alpha Epsilon (1:48.9).
In the Fat Mans Relay (participants musl be over 200 pounds).
Pi Kappa Alpha streaked to the
finish line in 1 :61 in front of Sirma Chi (1:52). Sigma Nu (1:52
.8). and Phi Delta Theta (1:5:1.2).

MAC Insurance

ond in the broadjump which was
won by Western Michigan's Dennis Holland with a record-breaking 25'2V leap. The best previous broad jump in the championships was 24' by OU's Hob Reynolds in 1959.
MAC Track RoiulU
W.itetn Michigan
Ohio U.
Miami
Bowllna Gr»»n
Toledo
Kent Slat.
Marahall

By K»ll Sandsrs
NEWS Sporti Editor
Saturday. Bowling Green cage standout Wavey Junior
was declared ineligible for collegiate competition by the Mid-

104
63
34
29
16
6
1

Howling (.rtH-n's KVith Hamilton placeii thin, in the pole vault.
Western
MichiRnn
teammates
Dave Underly ami Mickey Turcheck tied for first in the event
at 14*6 tt".
Steve Sael/.er finished fourth
in the -M0-yanl low hurdles an.I
fifth in the 180-yard hijrh hurdles. John Childs placed fourth
in the 140-yard dash. Bowling
d'reen was fourth in hoth the 140yard relay and the mile relay.
Ttmnli
Coach Hob Koofo's varsity
nettera battled their way into a second place tie after one
day's action in the MAC
championships,
I) u t
were
knocked out of the running
anil Into fourth place as the tournament ended.
Friday, the nettera appeared to
have a shot at at least second
place in the tourney. Eventual
winner Western Michigan was
leading with
four team points.
Bowling Green and Miami were
lied for second with three team
points each. Toledo University
followed with two points.
During the first day's play. Palcon players Lee Murray, Ted Morris, and Tom Mnnrin^ won over
their opponents, with only Steve
Bran nan being beaten.
No. 1 man, Murray, downed
San ford Krankel of Miami. 6-8,
8-4. No. 2 man. Norris. clipped
Marshall's Hill Jefferson. 8-8, <•0, and Manrinjr, playing in the
third position, upended Dave Gal*
houn of Ohio University. 6-2, 6-0.
Itrannan fell to Toledo's LutS
Hahne. C>-2, 8-2. Howling (Iiven's
doubles team of Manrintr-Kick
Rogen drew a first round bye.
Saturday's action was quite a
bit different, however, as only
two Falcons were victorious, hefore being eliminated, winning two
more team points and bring the
Falcons total to five.

American Conference's faculty council. In this writer's opinion,
it's a (darn) shame.
The council ruled that the seven (fames in which the
6-2 Junior participated during the 1060-61 season, his sophomore year, constituted a full season.
The decision seemed to be, at best, inconsistent with the
best interests and precedents of the Mid-American Conference.
It must be considered a ruling against Bowling Green, winner of the MAC basketball crown the last two years, rather
than a ruling against Wavey. The decision is an excellent
preventive measure for some of the Conference members, envious members, against an unprecedented third consecutive
championship for Bowling Green.
With Junior ineligible, only all-Conference guard Howard
Komives remains from last year's championship amrrpKntion
to defend its crown against contenders-to-be Toledo, Miami,
Western MichiKan, and Ohio University. It may be too great
a burden for one player, even one of Komives' calibre, to carry.
New Falcon cage mentor Warren Scholler, who had
been counting heavily on Junior for one more semester of
eligibility, was disturbed and "very disappointed" over the
council's decision. "He deserves to be able to play his full
three years." said Scholler. "He is a great ballplayer."
Howlinjr Green's 1063-64 team will greatly miss the services of Junior. He is the type of individual that can spark
the entire team when it is down. Falcon fans learned to except the unexpected, the spectacular, the unbelievable play
which he so easily performed. It was this unpredictable phrase
of Junior's outstanding all-around play that Mid-American
opposition

(which constitutes the Council)

feared.

It was Wavey Junior's talent, not a rule, that declared
him Ineligible, It is the reward for being a champion.

The U Shops
Playmate Party

Falcon Stickmen
Finish Season
With 6-5 Victory

Saturday May 25, 1963

PLAYMATE

Howling (iieen's lacrosse team
concluded its season Saturday
with an impressive fi-.r> win over
Ohio Stale's "H" squad.
The Falcon stickmen put forth
a well-balanced attack with four
players scoring jroals and three
con ributiirc assists. Mike Corri(fan solved the lluckeye defense
for three goals, while Steve Shuckrn. Ron I.uikart, and Don Williams each connected once.
Captain Larry Bice. Bowlim;
Green's leading scorer with 17
points, failed to score a iroal for
the first time this season, but
managed
three
assists.
Pave
I.ampman and Shuckra had one
assist each.
la th.- final neriou. after a1mn.l 18 scoreless minutes, Corky
Williams connected for the w'nninp; Falcon coal at 2:.'i7 on an
a^ist by Hice. while the Rowlint
Green defense blanked the Buckeyes.
Bowline; Green attempted 41
shots in the contest, 22 in the
first half and 19 in the second,
while the Buckeyes attempted .'!7,
III in the first and 22 in the second.
The Falcon stickmen finished
the season with a 3-2-1 record,
defeating Michigan State. Oberlin
"B", and Ohio State "B".

FOR TOPS IN DROPS

JUNE COCHRAN

To Give You The Highest Possible Prices For Books Not To Be

IN PERSON

Used Again At B.G., The BARNES AND NOBLE USED BOOK

<Bmtoettfiti> &t)o.p

COMPANY Will Have A Representative In Our Store May 28,
29,30,31.

IB BAST WOOITM ST. • PHONI 1S3-I1U
■OWIINQ OMIN. OHIO
•

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
— In The Union —

•

Ohio D.
Athras. O.

Miami U.
Oxford. O.

Ohio Slat* U.
Columbus. O.
Purdu. 0.
W. Lalay.tl.. Ind.
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Department Awards
(Con't. From Page 1)
Carol L. Mount won the Edward
J. Karlin Memorial Award In Biology.
Norm a K. Koote was chosen for
the Nordmann Award from the
College of Liberal Arts.
Marilyn E. Millikin wai qiven
the Willlamion Jordan Award from
the Colleqe of Education and the
Faculty- Womtn'i Club Award.
Georgette M. Gdovin received
the Class of 192C Cash Award
from the College of Education.
Charles K. Neuenschwander wa>
named to receive the Henry Rappaport Scholarship Award from
the College of Business Administration.
Robert F. Sprague was given
the Phi Eta Sigma Award.
Robert A. Rice received the Sigma Nu Award, the (iaylord (Jroff
Memorial Trophy.
Nancy R. Gonqwsr wai choien
(or tho Book and Motor Honorary
Society Trophy.
Mi-litula L Mathews won the
Tropseam
Honoris
Keminis
Award.
William C. Regnier was given
the Clem McCarthy Scholarship
Award.
John J. (laertner was chosen
for the Sigma Chi Award.
Sidney Frohman Scholarships
were awarded to Robert W. Chlim.
Brian L. Cooper. lames W. Nechas.

Sic Sic
(Con't. From Page 1)
clety for freshman men; Antarun.
social fraternity honor society;
Sigma Tau Delta, national professional society in Knglush; Pi
Kappa Delta, national recognition
society in forensics; Council on
Student Affairs; and the Newman
Club. Hunger is a member of
Kappa Sigma social fraternity.
Dimling, a senior in the College of Liberal Arts, is from
Kindlay. He is president of O micron Delta Kappa; a member df
the Varsity Club, a varsity lettermen's organization; Phi Eta
Sigma; the Legislative Hoard of
Student Council; tennis team; Pi
Sigma Alpha, national honor society in political science; representative
to
Interfraternity
Council; and Sigma Chi social

fraternity.
The members of SIC SIC post
signs, boosting the sports teams
and other activities. These men
do their work during the late
night and early morning, concealing their identities behind coveralls and masks. Two members
from etch class are selected at
the beginning of their sophomore
year on the basis of leadership
potential ami abilities.

ITI

Robert A. Rice, and Michael L.
Sanders.
Susan J. Hartline was given
the Alice Prout Memorial Scholarship Award.
Howard E. Aldrich won the
(irand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of Ohio Scholarship Award.
Distinguished Service Awards
were presented to Carol K. Auaipurger. Robert F. Boll. Howard M.
Comstock. Robert A. Dialling. Allen B. Duncan. Charles G. Eberly.
Robert T. Fearnslde. John |.
Gaertner. Martyr. J. G«!o. I. David
Huoger. Carol J. JefferyAnn K. Jett, Susan M. Keim.
Dianna L. Kellogg, Patricia A.
Lewicki, John W. Lucas, Mclinda
L. Mathews, Carol L. Pellingcr,
Sandra E. Scott, Gary J. Sherman, Thomas J. Short, Larry A.
Snyder, Marilyn I. Van Aman,
Ronald B. Van Lieu, and Faith II.
Zu ran ski.

Dr. Lloyd Helms
Proposes Change
In Entrance Policy
A proposal regarding departmental graduate committees and a
possible change in admission policy
was presented by Dr. Lloyd A.
Helms, dean of the Graduate
School, at the Graduate Council
meeting May 13.
The departmental (rrnduatc committee proposal consists of three
major points.
Pint, the Grnduate Council reqtraat each department offering a
graduate major to establish a graduate committee. The committee
would be made up of three to five
members to be chosen from the
graduate faculty.
If the department docs not have
three members on the graduate
faculty, one or two members may
be chosen from the non-graduate
faculty, with the approval of the
Dean of the Graduate School.
Seeondi the graduate committee
would be responsible for graduate
policy and serve as the graduate

curriculum committee for the department.
Third, that in the case of interdeparttnent programs, the Dean
of the Graduate School appoints
the committee to direct the program. Those persons appointed will
i>c selected because of a real Interest-in the program and consideration will be given to Graduate
Faculty status.
The proposal was passed and
sdopted as policy.
In other action by the organization, Dr. J. Russell Coffey, professor of health and physical education, and Dr. James P. I>atham,
associate professor of geography,
were accepted to the Graduate
Faculty.

SMART

TO

Realm. Of Professors

Eating Times
To Change
For Finals
University
remain open
a.m. to 1:15
day through

dining halls are to
for lunch, from 11:30
p.m., beginning MonWednesday. May 29.

The additional time is meant to
nccommodate those students who
have final examinations that are
scheduled to run through the normal eating time. On Saturday,
May 26, and Thursday, May 30,
the meal time is to begin 15 minutes early, at 11 a.m., but is scheduled to end at the normal time,
12:30 p.m. All other meals are to
be served at their regularly
scheduled time.
Kohl, Shatzel, and Williams
Dining Halls, are scheduled to
close for the semester, after the
noon meal on Thursday, May 30.
All persons holding Shatzel or
Williams meal tickets, arc entitled
to eat at Founders Dining Hall.
Persons holding meal tickets for
Kohl Dining Hall, may eat at Commons Dining Hall, for the Thursday evening meal. Kohl tickets will
be honored for breakfast and lunch
lit Founders on Friday, May 31.
Commons and the Women's Residence Center Dining Halls are to
close after the evening meal,
Thursday, May 30. Students holding Commons or WRC meal tickets,
may eat in Founders Friday, May
31, for breakfust and lunch.
Founders Dining Hall is slated
to close for the semester after the
noon meal. Friday, May 31.
"Seniors, who remain for Com
mencemenl Week End, may use
their meal tickets in Alice I'rout
Dining Hall, beginning Friday
evening, May 31, through Sunday,
June 2," said Robert G. Rudd, director of residence services.

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
SWAN CLUB The lynchronii.d
■wimming club (or college women, will
hold its annual picnic tomorrow alter
noon at the home o| Mlii Iris E. An
drewi. aultlant professor of health
and physical education, on Route 3,
West Gypsy Lane Road.

Edgar (Bud)

GUMI

Radio Personality
To Speak Saturday
To Faculty Club
Edgar A. (Bud) Guest Jr.
will be the featured speaker
for the University Faculty
Club's annual spring buffet,
at 7 p.m. Saturday in the ballroom.
Mr. Quest currently is heard
over WJK radio in Detroit. lie
has two week-day shows, "On the
Sunny Side of the Street," and
"The Hud Quest Show." On Sundays he may be heard on, "T h e
Best of Guest."
Humorous slices of life are the
type of commentary which Mr.
Guest provides for his listeners.
Such subjects as, the family life
of the platypus, an interview with
a man who tickles eels for a living arc whimsical .situations alone;
with notes sent in by listeners
that make up the Hud Quest format.

Classified
FOR BENT: Graduate iludenli room,
lor lummer ■•■■Ion. Call 353 8241 alt
•r 3 p.m.
S3w2
FOR SALE: Whit*. 58 MCA road
■ter. red l.alh.r. wlr. wheel.. Phono
352 5220.
53w2
LOST: Silver Charm Bracelet be
lw..n Eait Dorm and South Hall. Reward. Phone Barb Mercer, 118 Ea.I.
E>t. Ml.

Dr. Warren C. Walerhouee
Dr. Warren C. Waterhouse, associate profesor of business administration, has been appointed
to a committee that will spend
three weeks this summer at Case
Institute of Technology in Cleveland reviewing and evaluating the
Economics-in-Action program that
has been conducted on that campus for eleven years.
Dr. Willard Fox
Dr. Willard Fox, chairman of
the department of education, will
give the commencement address
at Kalida High School Sunday,
June 2. The title of his address
will be "Buttons, Bangles, and
Bows." He will also give the commencement address at Hopewelll/ouden High School Thursday.
The title of his address will be
"F. S P: Experiences. Services.
and Possibilities."
Acounllnq Department
William F. Schmeltz, dean of
the College of Business Administration, along with five facu'ty
members from the accounting department, attended the 2oth Annual Institute on Accounting held
recently in Columbus.
Those members of the accounting department were Dr. Emerson
('. Erb, assistant professor of accounting; Dr. Werner G. Frank,
associate professor of accounting; Edwin C. Bomeli, associate
professor of accounting; Richard
C. Neumann, instructor in accounting; and James R. Wilkin-

PEM Club Dessert
To Honor Seniors
PF.M Club, an organization for
women majoring or minoring in
health and physical education, will
hold a dessert honoring graduating seniors in women's physical
education. The event will take place
from S:;10 to 9:30 p.m. today in
the north gvm of the Women's
Bldg.
Each graduating senior will receive I rose, and each class will
sing a song and put on a skit in
honor of the seniors. The annual
achievement awards of Delta Psi
Kappa, national professional s<>
ciety for women in physical education, will bo presented.

son, associate professor of accounting.
Dr. Mearl R. Guthrle
Dr. Mearl R. Guthrie. chairman
of the department of business education, discussed shorthand and
business education in an article
recently written for "Business
Education
Facilities,
Supplies,
and Aids" the 1963 yearbook of
the Eastern Businc»- TeacheTs
Association.

100 To Attend
Publications Fete
More than 100 persons are
expected to attend the twenysecond annual Pubications
Banquet at 6 p.m., tomorrow
in the Alumni Room.
Henry Jacques, surburban
editor of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, will be the main speaker.
The banquet is held to recognize those people who have contributed to University publications this year.
The advisers, editors, and staffs
of The KEY, NEWS, and Inkstone
will attend the banquet. President
and Mrs. Ralph G. Harshman. the
faculty of the School of Journalism, and the members of the Journalism Activities Committee also
will attend the banquet.
Nine senior awards will be presented to seniors who have made
outstanding contribution to University publications during their
college careers.
Achievement certificates will
be awarded to those juniors and
sophomores who have made outstanding contributions to University publications this year. The
Joy Fuller Cup will be presented
to the outstanding sophomore
majoring in journalism.
The Press Club Award will he
given to the outstanding freshman majoring in journalism.
Hostesses for the banquet will
be members of Sigma Phi, professional Organization for women in
journalism,
Ann K. Jett, past editor to the
NEWS and vice president of Sigma Phi. is chairman of the ban
quet.

Members ol Swan Club can go to
the picnic any time that they can at
tend during the afternoon for sunbathing and swimming.
Special recognition will be given to
seniors. Each senior will present her
class will. The little sisters of the
seniors traditionally give dolls lo the
seniors dressed in costumes significant of the year's Swan Club Show.

GET

THE BERMUDA HABIT
To make the most of leisure
moments, gentlemen so
Bermuda via the proprietor'! authentic walk shorts.
As may bo glimpsed here,
he has a smashing collection for the choosing.

THE

ENGAGEMENT

RING

WITH

THE

PERFECT

CENTER

DIAMOND

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant fashion styling of
every Keepsake diamond engagement ring, Each
setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
beauty of the center diamond ... a perfect
gem of flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut.
Authorized Keepsake Jewelers may be listed in the
Yellow Pages. Visit one in yoi.r area and choose from
many beautiful styles, each with the name "Keepsake"
in the ring and on the tag.

I HOW 10 PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Pleas* send two new booklets, "How lo Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" end "Choosing Your Diamond
Rings." both for only 10c. Also lord special offer of
beeutiful 44 pege Bride's Book.

Traditional
Outfitters

of Ladies
and Gentlemen

COOPER Ring JSO0. Wedding Ring M.OO.-RlVIERA Ring
$M0. Also to ?7S.— ROBBINS R.ng HW. Wedding Ring SO.00.
All ring* avVUblt in yejllow or whitt gold. tYictl ,
include) ftdtfil T«i. Rings enlarged lo show (
bMuty ol details. 0T/«de-M4rk rtgisttrad.

Kitr&AKt DIAMOND «infrl. STIACUSC 1. N. Y.

